Friends of Nursing
Stanford Health Care

ANNOUNCES FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
That will promote nursing excellence at Stanford Health Care.

PARTICIPATION IN PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Projects: Awards up to $1500 to cover for airfare and hotel expenses; meetings sponsored by approved national organizations in the United States and Canada will be considered.

Purpose: To encourage staff nurses to participate in their professional organizations by supporting their ability to attend national meetings.

EVIDENCE BASED PRACTICE & QUALITY IMPROVEMENT

Projects: Awards of up to $1,800 per project.

Purpose: To support evidence-based, quality improvements in patient care.

NOTE: If this is a research study requiring IRB approval, please apply for the Stanford Nursing Alumni Legacy Grant

PATIENT EDUCATION

Projects: Awards of up to $1,800 per project.

Purpose: For the development of patient education programs and/or materials, such as slide/tape presentations, pamphlets, booklets, other handouts, evidence based practice projects and videotapes.

NOTE: Costs or partial costs of training aids that directly support studies or education projects will be considered. Nursing time is not supported.

Eligibility: Applicant must be employed as an R.N. for at least 2 years at Stanford Health Care.

Staff eligible for the award includes clinic and hospital staff nurses.

Previous award recipients are not eligible.

To Apply: For Application Form send email to friendsofnursing@stanfordhealthcare.org or call (650)723-8569.

Submit application form to Friends of Nursing, Attention: Nanette Trias, H0105, MC 5221.

Professional Organization, Evidence Based Practice, Quality Improvement and Patient Education Grants

DEADLINE for receipt of application: April 15 and November 15

NOTIFICATION of funding will occur by: April 30 and November 30

ANNOUNCEMENT of recipients: Holiday Tree Lighting - December & Nurse Week - May